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CAN CAN DANCEBS-(left to right) Eileen Garber,

Darlene Albert, Ann Curtis, Marie Kalloger, Nancy McCollum and Lorelle Crountz add color to spring musicale,
-I·h~·to
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BriCc:alaureate, Graduation,
Top Senior Week Activities

•

Climaxing an eventful se- by representatives of Culver sentation of "El Relicario" and
City service clubs: the Lions the processional, Bob Ohnemus
~1ester the Castilian class of award
for the most outstanding will give the welcome.
S'50 will spend an exciting girl and boy athlete; the Rotary
In accordance with the theme
graduation week.
award for the most improved "A Better Person, a Better
Following the senior prom . boy or girl; and the American W o rId," Gay Chapman will
awards to the most out• speak on "Initiative," Lee Stand·
presented by the B-12 "High- Legion
standing boy and girl in all

landers" tonight. · Mrs. Mar·
garet Dinsmore and the Bacca•
laureate committee will present
the Baccalaureate services on
Sunday afternoon, June 11, in
Waidelich Hall.
Reverend Robert A. Ralston,
pastor of the Westminster Pres·
byterian Church, will give an
address titled, "You Are Not
Alone." The prayer will be led
by Rabbi Emery Glancz, Veter·
ans' Administration chaplain.
Reverend James F. McLaughlin
will present the scripture lesson.
In closing, the three religious
leaders will give the benediction,
each for the religious faith he
represents.
Included in the program will
lX' a musical selection by a
string ensemble, consisting of
Charlene Hultch, Stewart Crain
and Heidi Bannasch. Melba
Granger will sing Schubert's
..A \'e Mat·ia" a n d Margaret
Flink will sing the "Lord's
Prayer" by Malotte. Bob Ohnc·
mus, A-12 class president, will
preside.
The Sursum Corda Bible Club,
under the sponsorship of Dr.
Jessie Clemensen, assisted the
committee in securing ministers
for the services. Dr. Clemensen
s t a t e d, "Graduation exercises
at·e lllte a clvll marriage; It's
legal, but that's all. A baccalaureate Is like a church wed·
ding· that sends people out lnto a
new life with a beautiful cere•
mony and the blessing of God."
The senior recognition assem·
bly has been slated for Wed·
nesday, June 14, to honor vari·
ous members of the Castilian
c:lt<ss. Awards will be presented

fields.
The all-important day, June
15, will mark the close of high
school for 389 Senior Ayes. On
the athletic field at 3 p.m., par·
ents, teachers and students will
gather to witness the completion
of one of the most important
phases of a person's life.
Following the orchestra's pre·

er on "Integrity," and Barbara
Miller on "Faith."
Walker Brown, principal, will
award the diplomas to the grad~
uating class. Names will be read
by Neil Kushner, Margie Cle·
land, and David Glickman.
At the close of the program,
the Summer Class of 1950 will
present the American's Creed
and sing the Alma Mater.

SCOTCH THEME TO PREVAIL AT HIGHLANDE~
PROM TONIGHT; EVENT SET FOR CAFETERIA
The senior prom is tonight!
The Scotch plaid will be whirl·
ing to the sweet music of Jack
Robinson's band in the cafeteria
from 8:30 until 12. The cafeteria
will be changed into a wee blt
o' Scotland by the prom decora·
tion and murals committees •
Heather, ivy and Scotch plaid
will adorn the cafe, and murals
of Scotch lads 'and lassies will
cover the walls.

The invitations were handed
out to the various senior classes
last Monday. More than 400
people are estimated to have
planned to attend the prom.
The Highlanders wlll present
something new at their High·
land Fling by serving the refreshments on the senior court.
The many posters seen about
the halls ·recently, publicizing
the prom were made by Miss
Grace Haynes' art classes.

Student Officers
Assume Duties
Key Club Announces
Newly-Elected Members
Ronnie Peyton, president of
the Green Key club, boys' honor
society, announced today the
names of new members accepted. They arc:
B-12-Stan Hahcrmnn, Don
Marsh, Gerson Simon, Jack Slatkin, Jim Smith, Bob Southard,
and Jack Ferrucci.
A-12-H y m an Bass, Glen
Johnson, Dick Jordan, Mervyn
Kopp, Glen Pohly and Dick
Wagenseller.

Deserving Typists
Receive Award
Cards for Efforts
The following people will re·
ceive typing awards cards for
typing 10 minutes with three or
less errors: Sondra Fishbein, 40
words per minute; Margie Hopper, 43 words per minute: and
Kerstin, Petrusson, 31 words per
minute, announces Mrs. Mar·
jorie Eddie, instructor.
On five-minute writings the
following people will receive
awards: Lucille A:z:ar, 38 words
per minute; Meredith Barton,
38; Margrethe Cotten, 44; Pat
Desmond, 40 with no errors;
Sondra Fishbein, 45; Lila Gould,
35; Carol Hoeppner, 39; Margie
Hopper, 41; Gladys Hungerford,
41; Lucienne Kahn, 43; Harriet
Kershner, 34; Marvel Martin,
37; Pat Minton, 31; Bettie Neill,
39; Kerstin Petrusson, 30; Candy Schuman, 40 with no errors;
Lee Stander, 46; Jackie Szego,
36; and Deniese Wolfe, 46 with
no errors.

Hamilton Students Gain Physics Honors
Six Hamilton students took
honors in the sixth annual high
school physics test given in
Whittier on May 6 by the South·
ern California Association of
Physics Teachers, It was an•
nounced by Mrs. Margaret Q.
Davis, physics lnstrui!tor, this
week.
·
Those entering from Hamil•

ton were: Lynn Abbott, Paul
Cramer, W'50, Dan Cathcart,
John Goetten, Shirley Wetzell
and Ann Williamson, Among
these, Cramer placed seventh
and Abbott placed eleventh out
of a total o! 176 entries from
49 Southern California high
schools. All are in the top 20
percent.
As a result .of his high .score

by Tom Easle

on his test, Cramer has also
l'Cceivcd a full tuition scholarship from Cal Tech.
In speaking of Hamllton's excellent showing in this stiff
competition, An n Williamson
says, "We only saw seven girls
taking the test, and we all
agreed that it was very hard.
Mrs. Davis wasn't surprised at
our grades, but we were."

The student body installation
was the occasion for an assembly last Thursday, at which
President Joan Long relinquished the gavel to the new student
body president, Marv Zigman.
As a tradition of the assembly the old and new officers
marched down the aisles, followed by the House of Rcpresrntdt.ives members at the beginning and close of the as>:(•mbly.
Bob Ohnemus gave the oa I h
to the new officers including
Vice-President Cal Kurtzman,
Secretary D1ane Boonco, and
TreasureJ' G(•ne Carr.
Marv Zigman receiv€'d th~
gavel from Joan Long-, af1N'
which Joan gave her farewclf
speech.
Margie Moyer present<'d
awards to seniors who have 3:>
or nlOI'e service points. Mary
Ann Blacl<, Billy Jane Coulam,
Cal Kurtzman, Marie Slater,
Corliss Haynes, Luan Cramer,
Ken Brenan, Carolyn Plunkdt.,
Claire Vargas, Don Marsh, Sta"
Haberman, Barbara Johnson.
Jean Hastain, Bernice Westnft
and Marv Zigman accepted tht
honor.
Rounding out the year's -1.4
and 4B assemblies was the installation of new boys' and girl6
league ofifcers yesterday.

'Highland Fling'
W' 50 Class Song
When the clans begin to gather, the Highland lads and lassie.
will be singing to the tune of the
"Highland Fling." This tradl..
ditional Scottish folk tune, wit'words written by the song cotnmittee, was selected in a clasa
election, Monday.
Two Highlander committees
have been busy this semester
completing details for the claS3
sweaters. Several emblem descigns, reminiscent of the land
of bluebells and bagpipes, were
submitted to the class by the
emblem committee. The design
finally chosen depicts a Scottish
bagpiper playing his pipes. It
will be in a cheerful Scotch
plaid.
Sweater samples were obtain~
ed from manufacturers by the
Sweater committee, and a brand
was chosen by· the class. The
measurements of the class m('mbers have been taken, and the
sweaters, in the navy blue color
selected earlier this semester,
will be ready next semester.

THE FEDERALIS1.'

P8ge 2

Jack Ferrucci, Mary Ann I
Black New Fed Editors
Co-editors of the Federalist
lor next semester will be Jack

By EDDIE NEILAN

It's that time again!
With three months of solid summer living just around
the corner, Yanktown citizens are getting ready
to stow textbool<s away
u n t i I September.
For some
3 8 0 Castilians, next
Thursday
day will
Eddie N'ellnn
m a r k the
permanent tucking-away of
high school memories-and,
believe me, the thought of
leaving Hamilton is going to
be a lot harder to swallow
than many seniors care to
admit.
No matter how corny that
sounds, it's the truth. The
days of fun, friendship and
learning experienced here
will never be forgotten. All
the things that went to make
up our school life-classroom
expel'iences, athletic events,
elections, rnllies, danceshave made a permanent impression. on the Reniors and

won't easily :'lip out of mind.
Past Semester \Vas
DefinitelY a Success
Limitii1g o u ,. bacl<ward
glances to this past semester, it's been a success any
wa.v :vou look at it.
Although the sport:,; picture wasn't quite so rosy as
it was last vear at this time,
the varsity hm;eball and gymnastic teams were runnersup in the Western League.
'l'he Student Body Government f u n c t i o n e d
smoothly under President
Joan Long's efficient di·
rection, handling the im·
portant open-gate problem
effectively.
Mrs. Martha Abbott and
troupe staged one of the
most-enjoyed school musicals
ever, last wee!<. Considering
the almost ovemight switch
from a minl'ltrel to hillbilly
theme, the Hhow was richly
de::~erving of such adjectives
as "stupendous," "rntertaining" and "terrific."

Final Analysis:
Hamilton High's Great
Then there were the usual
happenings: Photo, speech,
art, science and d r a m a
awards, scholarships and
cash awards which have
come to be a usual happening
at talent-laden Hamiltonusual happenings, but still
very noteworthy.
It all sums up to a very
I o g i c a I conclusion: A
school is as good as its
students and faculty-and
we're really fortunate in
having the very best of
both!
Again, the thought of
leaving Hamilton will be a
lot harder to swallow than
many seniors care to admit.

Ferrucci and Mary Ann Black!
The announcement was made
jointly last week by Mrs. Anne
von Poederoyen, Journalism adviser, and Ed Neilan, graduating editor of the Federalist, with
the approval of Walker Brown,
principal.
]ferrucci has been a journalism student for two semesters
and has shown outstanding
promise. He served as managing
editor of "the Fed" this past semester.
Mary Ann Black has also
been in journalism for two semesters and was a :•eporter and
feature writer this semester.
Both are B-12's at present
and prominent in Highlander
class activities.
·
Other top posts on the Federalist were copped by Peter
Spitzer, as managing editor;
Len Leopold, as sports C>ditor;
and Diane Darling and Kay
Carter as co-literary editors.

Firsf Ladies Announce
Nex·l Semester's Officers
Heading the First Ladies as
president next semester will be
Marie Slater, it was announced
at a pot luck supper held at the
home of Suzy Simon last week
in honor of the new and retiring
members. Other officers are:
Corliss Haynes, vice-president;
C 1 a I r e Vargas, codt•esponding
secretary; Mildred Falcinella,
;•ecording secretat·y, Jane Hunt,
treasurer; Myra Lee Spencer,
parliamentarian.
Marie Slater's sister, Mary
Lou, held the office of president in the W'50 semester.
The announcement followed a
suppct· of spaghetti, tarnal£' pie,
garlic bread, salad, ice cream
and cake.
The last social event of the
,<('mcstt'r staged hy the group
was thdr instnllat ion ten held
in the library Wednesday afternoon.
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·orchids to You!

The two orchid winners for
this week are both Senior Ayes
whom all know and admire for
their many important activities.
Their achievements scholastically · and socially have won
them many prominent titles.

"
The first of the persons to receive an orchid is a Castilian
boy.
Among his
many activities he was
B-10 c 1 ass
president, In
the House
of RepresentatIves, a
Federalist Representative, L e tterman's club
v I c e - president, Baron's president, and
Green Key· Club vice-president.
Mr. X also played varsity football and was (co-captain) for
the Varsity track team (on the
1949 all-city relay team) in the
Senior Service Society, and the
Senior Commencement Committee.
His main interest is journalism and this Is proved by his be·
a Federalist Editor for two semesters, currently sports editor of the CUlv'er City Evening
Star- News (Daily), formerly
sports editor of Culver City
Citizen (Weekly) and recent
winner of a U. S. C. four-year
scholarship for journalism.
Mr. X was also chosen as the
BOY MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED In the Senior class poll
and boy with the Ideal NOSE.
He is to be commended for
his excellent record of service.

•Charelles

treasurer, and
Gir·Js' League councll~
She is very active In' social
and ;athletic affairs and her
sparkling personality has won
her a host of friends.
Miss X Is also a Sealbearer,
in the Nevians, and was a Nevian Tutor,
Photography was another one
of her activities and she did
very well in the Jr. Camera
Guild. Recently she was chosen
as an Epheblan, and her main
interest, journalism, has acclaimed her for the past semester as
literary editor on the Federalist.
She will carry on her schol~s
tic achievements at Pomona College in the fall, where she hopes
to further her goal of scientific
writing, journalistic style.
It you haven't guessed these
two winners for the two orchids
this week, pleas(! turn to the
Sada's ad elsewhere in the paper.
Will Mr. and Miss X please
pick up the cards entitling them
to their orchids ln their period 5
class, which is Journalism Room
114.

N~icol

AIJen Garners
Top Painting 4ward
Nicol Allan, A-12, recently
garnered a distinguished award
in painting by entering these
paintings in the Carmel exhibi·
tion.
There are but 60 paintings
chosen by the judges fot' the
contests and Nick, as his friends
call him, placed all three of his
fine color landscapes.
This contest at Carmel, Calif.,
was open to all high school artists in California.
Miss Catherine Herring, Nick's
art teacher at Hamilton states,
"This Is an honor won b,y f~w,
If any other hlg·h echool r>ainters."

Margaret Cull Cops
Sportsmanship Medal
Marga r e t Cull, prominent
Castilian, was honored at the
G. A. A. banquet recently, when
she received a special G. A. A.
award. This award will set a
precedent for the years to eo~
as it is expected to be a yea~
custom.
.
This award is gi\'Cil for out·
standing sportsmanship and for
general excellence in all ~ports.

Hamilton House Honors Graduating
Seniors During Farewell Luncheon
All seniors in the period two
class at Hamilton House were
honored Monday by a brunch.
Seniors Included were J u n e
Greenberg, M a xI n e Bottger,
Marlys Davis, Angel~ Sampson,
Margarie Ranney, Mary Depriz,
Ann Mathews, and Nancy Earenfight.

W)th the help of Mrs. Leta
Emanuelson and hct· period one
class, a tossed salatl, iced tea,
spaghetti and cal\e were sen·ed.
Graduation congratulation cards
were gi\•en by the class as t.
whole.
The seniors were very appreciative of the brunch.

The Recond prominent A-12 to
win the orchid this week is a
hard-working girl; her activities
have been many since she began
Hamilton in the B-10 from Louis
Pasteur.
She was in the Science club,
on the Costume committee, in
the First Ladles, on the Federalist staff, Federalist Represcn·
tative, on · the S. B. Cabinet,

Medical Arts Club Installs Newly
Elected Officers at Recent Fete
The Medical Arts club climaxed an eventful semester with a
luncheon at the Hamilton House
last Friday at noon.
The purpose of the luncheon
was to install the new officers
for next semester and to honor
the graduating seniors.
Barbara Ewing, past president, Introduced her cabinet;
Rae Odell, vice-president; Sandi
Bodian, recording secretary; Diane Infeld, corresponding secretary; and Marcia Drewes, treasurer.
The outgoing officers Installed
the officers for the coming
ter·m: Pat White, president; Rae
Odell, vice-president; Bonnie Davee, recording secretary; San-

dra Cott, corresponding secretary; and Betty Ewing, treasurer.
Guests at the luncheon Included Mrs. Gertrud Addison, girls'
vice-principal; Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald, health coordinator; Miss
M. Nicoloff, school nurse; Mrs.
L e t a Emanuelson, Hamilton
House; ·and Miss Alma Hokanson, sponsor of the Medical Arts
club.
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Lucky

Win~ers
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THE WINNERS FOR THIS W:EEK ARE

Ed Neilan
Joyce Cleave

H

SHE'S A ...

'Telephone (jirl"
Those are four very descriptive words. They do
much more than tell where a girl works. Over
a period of years, people have learned that telephone girls are chosen for qllalities of personal
charm such as poise, friendliness, native intelligence and a pleasant voice.
The work o( a telephone operator is interesting,
the pay is good and working with friendly, intelligent people makes ''A Telephone Girl" a fine
girl to know.
GIRLS, talk it over at home and
with your employment coordi·
nator. You are always welcome
at our employment office.

SADA'S FLOWERS
Take Her a Corsage
Culver City
VE. 8-4151

-FLOWER PHONESAdjacent to M-G-M Studio&

Los Angele1
TE. 0-2211

'The

Pacific Telephone ® and Telegraph Company'

•

News Briefs

By NANCY. EARE~FIGHT
If you happen to pMs the big
gym second or fourth pe.rlod you
will hear the plttcr-patte•· of
dancing feet Instead of the usual
moans and thuds of the muscle
boys. Mrs. Jean Cole's creative
dancing classes are l!'arnlng new
dances. Margie Vincent Is nccompanls~ for the advanced class.
During period two boys' gym
class the gardener keeps putting
water on the field. This makes
it: messy and sloppy, but just
right for mu:l fights, isn't it,
fellas?
Honored by U .C. L. A. recently were Judy Styrt, S'46, and Pat
Childress, S'48. Judy was initiated into Phi Beta Kappa, national
scholastic fraternity, last week.
Pat was the recipient of a scholarship.
In Bungalows 8 and 9, charts
of quarterly algebra and geometry test adorn the' bulletin board.
The charts were made by Merle
· Smith from Miss Lucille Kellar's
records, begun soon after the ·
school started.
'

Clare Blix: "It took eight sitings,"
Pat Lawrence: "Are you havi llf~ yoU!' portrait pain ted ''
Clare: "No, learning to skate."

•

llyran Stabbard: "Do you file
your fingernalls?"
Pat McNally: "No, I just
throw them away."

. Bob Steinberg: "Did your
watch stop when it hit the
floor?"
Bill Adler: "Sure, did you
think it would go on through?"

R. 0 T. C. Sergeant: "When
I say,fire!' I want you to fire

at will."
One recruit dropped his gun
and fled from the shooting
range.
Sergeant: "Who's that?"
Another . recruit: "That's
.
- Will."

Swimming Classes
Begun for Boys
The

the Career Commencement program for 1100
seniors are, left to right: B. 0. Miller, Downtown Business Men's past president; 'Miss Vi
Taylor, A-12 of Hamilton High, principal student
speaker of the day; A. J. Stoddard, superintend-

i

Wishfu.l Thinking .

I

I

I

I

The student flexers defeated
the highly-rated faculty, yesterday in the big gym. Bill Kocher
edged out Mr. Todd for top
honors on the high bar. Sally
Eddy and Jean Hastain tied for
second on the rope. Miss Tawney grubbed first on the sidehorse and third on the parallels.
The event of the day was Bob
Kelley's one and a. half from
an inverted iron cross. Lloyd
Souders, agrlcul1 ure
teacher,
surprised all by his tumbling
efforts. Roberta and Bob ChesJer clinched the student victory with their combined freeex I;outine.

Wilson High School, chairman of the day-long
'session. The conference is an opportunity for
students to learn about different jobs and business careers.-Cut Courtesy Hollywood Citizen.

Alumni Bu.sy .at
L·oca.l College
At S.M.C.C. are John Cull.
Merlyn Sheet,z, Gretchen Von
Strench, all S'49; Don Short.
Shirley Krehbiel, Carolyn CheJew, ·Theresa Lawson, all W'49;
and Chuc1{ Browne and Gordon
Gunn; both S'46.
Also at L.A.A.C. are Ray Newell ahd Bob Froehlich. both S'49.
At U.C.L.A. are Harriet KeelIng, ·Nancy McMickle, and Ji:n
Flanagan, both S'48, and Phyllis
Taylor, Cheryl Co!tnts, Mary
Glaze, Richard Pozil, Howard
Gingold, Robert Bra'm ani Bill
Bryan, ·all W'48; Annie Chosak,
W'49; Alastair Stunden, Jerry
Brody, John Rosen and Har9ld
Schulman, all S'49.

Mrs. Montague: "Chester, can
you give a· sentence using 'not:
withstanding'?"
Chester Petit: "I , wore out
the seat of my levis, but notwithstanding."

Girl Chasing Baseball
Colburn Consulfed on
Snake Den
Conservation Curriculum Discovers
Seen crawling around 12n:Jr:·

In order to show the beauty
of California and to improve the Bungalow 10 one dav rer.cntly
curriculum in Los Angeles city was (you guessed it) Paula J:!::.
schools. Paul Colburn. Hamilton rett, looking !'or a basr!la l'. :- '
science teac''er. took a two- less. The ball happened to r~JJ
there when one bright mcmhn
weeks' leave cif absence.
He was chosen for this job be- of her team decided to rnnl:r n
cause of his experience as a ' home run, which ended vnd--:·
ranger-nat nrnlist in the SPquoia Mrs. Elizabeth Elliol t'~ hnn:-,.
National Park and his knowl- low. Paula crawled hacl< ,, :1
smothered with rtirt, and with :•
elh;c in general.
With the aid of H•e National ball which had been there fr· ·
F'orf'st Service, Wild Life, Coun- about 10 years.
Going un im· the hnnga!m·_, di;l
ty F'lood Control District and
not bother Mif;s Janca so t'll:r.h.
thf' Soil Conservation Service,
Department of Agrirulture, Mr. but when slw found oqt ,...~; ..
Colhurn has prepared four series Colburn keeps his snn'<r~ fl•-of pic~ ures on conservation. The to hibernate, she ha-l 1'\no•'-r·
groups, each containing 20 pic- thought coming. Now. wl·n i
tures will be distributed through- going to get the ball from nndr:·
out the city, school system. Look Bungalow 10?
for them here at Hamilton

* * *

.oel R. Fletcher

ntFT~ -J=:~=~EWELU
[

8837 W. Pleo RITd., L. A. 34
CR. 6·1742
•

8022 So. Robertson

CERAMIC SHOP
CAST CLAY IN THE ROUGH
YOU PAINT 'EM
WE FIRE 'EM

2858

s.

long-awaited Hamilton
pool is still nothing
b•J' a mud hole on the gym
field. But tl1e next best thing
ltns happened!
Wha' happen?
Why, swimming classes at
llnmi. of course!
No, this is not left over from
April Fool's; it's fact.
Beginning May 15 the male
Yan!{ees will have an opportun
ity to save gas and swim legally
during school instead of cutting
to Roadside. No girls, though;
too bad!
. Using the Rancho pool on Motor Ave., near Pico, they will enjoy five classes a day, five days
a week. School buses will provide the transportation.
The classl~S will be limited to
~o and members will be chr'S''ll
by their ability or non-ability '()
~wim; nil non-swimmers
be> inc·
first. If there is room, then r~
few beginners or advanced
swimmers will be admitted.
~~·;i;mning

Roberlson Blvd.

VE. 8-1'720

Gregory
Printing Co.
School and Art
Supplies
Schaeffer
.
Waterman & Eversharp·
Pens and Pencils
51.50 and up

Graduation Message to Class of '50
from
·
W. R. Laing, Class of '47

~834

GREWE

Genuine

Sweaters

LEVIS

$1195

$:J45

BERT'S

.MAIN STUEET

CULVER CITY

SHARON'S SALON OF BEAUTY
Creme
$395 Cold
$595
Perm.. Wave11 WavesSHAMP.OO.and FINGER WAVE ·-·---·---··--·· $1.25
1484 South Robertson Blvd.

CR. 1-1596

9364 CULVER BLVD.
VE. 8-69lSV

"IF IT'S LUMBER- .
CALL OUR NUMBER"

Dear Senior:
I graduated from a Los Angeles High
School m 1947 looking to the future and looking for
a job. Because I didn't know shorthand 1 became oae
of the many low payed office worken. Then 1 saw
a Speedwriting ad. I investigated their claims and
enrolled, Speedwriting was as easy to. learn as the ~d
claimed. You see, 1 learned this ABC shorthand 10
just 6 weeb.
\
Upon completion of my. training I was \
able to tind a job with higher~tpay and better opportunities. Yes, the course of my future was changed by
this 6 week Speedwriting Course.
It can do the same for you.
Good luck,

W. R. Laing
P.S.-For your 'information you
lesson at Speedwriting Institute,
Angeles. Phone TR. 1078 for the
placed thousands in the past 27

may take a free trial
707 S. Broadway, Lo ..
6 week course rbat has
years.

Hand Finished
Shoes for Men

Palms Lumber Co.
li 0321 National Blvd.
VE. 8-84'75
·TE. 0·2590

""'
J!.
•
"'"ea-.
.·urn1g

Prices
Patented
Styles

Bevedywood
Flower Shop

-·-

Los Angeles 84, Calif.
TJ>.ree Block• North
of HRmllton

Free Delivery

VE. 9-'7858

.

HAL'S
Chevron Station
Speelallaed Labrlcatloa
FREE PIC'X.-VP A DELIVERli
VE. 8-8888 113011 8. Robel"t. .n Bl.

•

Styles That Are Different
Come In for lrtF'Ir
6325 1/2 Hollywood

LB.('e~!

Blvd.

STAIN FREE!
So. Broadway

750

ALUMNf:; ALBUM

BY MARY ANN BLACK, KAY CARTER, DIANE DARLING

Mary Ann

Kay

Diane

THE ENTERTAINMENT WORLD INCLUDES
Bob Roberts, S'48, who is studying music and playing in local
bands.
Claude Bracken, S'37, who is working at 20th Century-Fox. He
has had bit parts in "Cheaper by the Dozen" and "Prince of Foxes."
WORLD TRAVELERS

Bernice Kotzin, S'46, has been living In England and Switzerland for the past several years. Miss Kotzin attended college in
SwitzerlaNd upon her graduation from Hamilton.
.James Holenbeck, S'49, is leaving for Japan on May 25, through
the courtesy of the U. S. Army.
Wayne Stevenson, S'48, is in the Philippines with the Air Corps.
SEEN PRACTICING THEIR TENNIS

at the tennis courts in Expostiion Park were Phil Hazard, S'46;
Tom Hislop, S'46; Mary Gramham, S'48 and Paul Goodwin,· S'46.
WHAT STUDYING CAN DO
Bill Queen, W'49, now attending S. M. C. C. is majoring in engineering. He has been building up
rod for over a year now and
expects to fire it up soon. He thinks he'll get about 95 in low gear
and hopes to clock about 135 at the lakes.

a

BRINGING HOME THE BACON
Jerry Ciddy, S'43, is circulation manager of a small route for
the Los Angeles Times.
Marv Kaplan, S'44, owns his own plant In the Culver City Industrial District. He and his partner are doing a booming business.
Jim Wilfers, S'47, is working for the L. A. Telephone Co. Last
week he was fixing the phones of his old alma mater. (Hamilton,
that is.)
June Funkner, S'44, is a private secretary for the Associated
Telephone Co. In Santa Monica.
Bob Gray S'46 Is an automobile salesman in Pasadena.
Shirley Kahan!~, W'50, is working at the Farmer's Market and
driving her '50 Ford.
.
Jeanne Requa, S'49, is working at Desmond's In Westwood VIllage.
MILESTONES
CONGRATULATIONS GO TO
Rodney Orren Yeachel, w•4s, who was married on the "Bride
and Groom" radio program last Feb. 13. He and his bride are living
in Los Angeles.
.
.
Tania Slaten, S'48, recently became engaged, and Marilyn Shapiro S'49 received a beautiful ring from AI Golden, S'49.
'Ira Kapl~n, W'49, and Wlllyne Erbsen, W'49, were married on
March 5 at the Wlndemere Hotel in Santa Monica and are honeymooning at Highland Springs.
Loren Wright, W'47, and Shirley (Braden) Wright, S'48, are
happily married and have a 3-months-old son.
JOIN THE SERVICE AND SEE THE WORLD
Stationed at Okinawa with the Army Is Bob .Parker, S'49.
Duane Smith, W'48, is In the Navy at Los Alamitos Air Base.
At Fort Ord, Calif., is Mike Messenger, W'50.
WORKIN HARD
Marilyn Thayer, S'49, is working at Grant's Department Sto~e
in Santa Monica. Marilyn plans to enter Pacific Bible College m
September.
Lois Ewing, S'41, is a dietitian at Birmingham General Hospital.
Lynn Arner, W'50, is working for his uncle In the cement contracting business.
.
.
Bill Eastman, S'48, can be seen at his job at Ralph's Market on
Wilshire Boulevard.
Serving their city are Roger Heitman, a policeman, and Sonny
Harmon a fireman. Both graduated In S'43.
•
Da;e Kaplan, W'49, is working in his father's grocery store.
.\T THE STUDIO
Jerry Lascoe, W'49, can be seen in the recent picture, "That

~1idnlght Kiss:"
Bob Brown, S'48, Is working at Twentieth Ce•tury-Fox, in the
mail department.

Ev~n

Pal Learns
It's a Dog's Life
Georgie was one of the bestknown pals around the neighborhood.
When baseball was In season
he loved running with the· fellas
and making lots of noise (it
goes with the game). . When
football· came around he was al. ways out on the bench rooting
for ou'r team. He was never included in the starting lineup,
but was as well known :as any
of the biggest st!J.r players. The
players, spectators, coaches, just
everyone loved him very much.
One of the biggest days of his
life was the day the gang went
down to the biggest shop in town
around Christmas time and every one chipped In a few cents
to buy him a Christmas present.
Georgie led the life of a duke,
even if fie didn't have the money
the other guys had. On Hallowe'en he even had the best
costume of all for the annual
masquerade party. He was the
life of any party and seen at
every gathering. When the boys
got together for their most secret and innermost club meetings he was' included, even
though not a regular member.
1A few
years · ago I had a
chance to go back to the "Old
Hangout" and sure enough there
was Georgie, my best pal, with
the $ang, playing baseball as
usual.
When he first saw me, he
didn't recognize me, but af~er
that first instant I knew he had
missed me just as much as I
had missed him. He ran over In
my direction and the first thing
I knew I had him on my lap,
while he licked my ear for' all
he was worth. It's funny how
important a DOG is in a perton's life.
·
-L. P.
Joan D11venport: "You ham.mer nails like lightning."
Jim Salisbury: "You mean I'm
fast?"
Joan: "No, you never strike
twice in the· same place."
· Ronnie Wriessman: "Say: can
you dig up a girl for the party
tonight?"
.
George Jenson: "Sure, but
why not take a live one?"
Neighbor: "I hear your son
Stan is on the Hamilton football team. Do you know what
position he plays?"
Mrs .. Bales: "I'm not sure, but
I think he's one of the draw
backs."

ANOTHER

Elusive Targets Become 'Ordeal'
Once in a while-after considerable persuasion from , the
Powers that be-I plod out to
Hamilton's R.O.T.C. rifle range
to demonstrate my abilities as
a marksman. This, for me, is
the Great Ordeal.
The rifle range is a long, low,
green building, identified in the
minds of most Hamiltonians as
"a tool shed or something." It
comes complete with what must
be special extra-small targets,
shell holes in the roof installed
by over-anxious marksmen, and
Sergeant Bruce Eldridge, who
might be characterized as alJ
grin and a khaki uniform.
For the Most Wnyward
HereticEach rifle is supplied with a
sling that must be something
th~ Inquisition
saved for the
most wayward heretic. The
rifleman Is Instructed to twist
his arm around this clever Instrument of torture to Increase
his steadiness and give more
support to the rifle while firing.
Once it is on, provided that I
can get It on at all, the circulation to the affected limb is
effectively cut off and the arm
quickly turns blue.
I'm Ready to Fire!At last I'm ready to fire. I
plop down on a lumpy mat, and
. peering through the gloom, I

JEWELER

Convenient Credit
3835 Main St. - Culver Clh
Phon~ VE. 8-11588

Quist's
.Latest
School Clothe~
for
Modern Gals
Rosenblum Suits
Ka:vser Doslerv
,Jud:v Bond BlousE's
~ nrPt Sportswear
Seamprufe Llni'PMP
Lana Knit ~weaters

-·-

row!"

Austin Coller's

I

Leslie V. Gray

can just recognize the t n r .
a generous 50 feet away. A.
take aim, the field munua .
familiar instructions whirl madly through my brain . . . take
a deep breath . . . let a little
out . . . take Ul3 the trigger
slack . . . s(]ueeze the trigger
gently ... Then I remember to
put a shelJ in the chamber!
By this time rigor mortis ha~
begun to set In in my arm.
When I aim again, I find that
either the rifle or the target
has started weaving from side
to side. I decide that my best
bet is to try to hit the target
as it swings by. I squeeze the
trigger ... then bang! The rifle
of the Daniel Boone next to me
~oes off! I clear the highest
rump in my mat by at least
three inches, and my shelJ flies
through the roof and sails into
the wide blue yonder.
Forty Rounds of AmmunitionBy the time I give up, I've
pumped 40 rounds of the Army's
ammunition into ever increasing elusive targets. I'm blearyeyed from concentrating on
bull's-eyes, I'm hoarse from
powder smoke, and my ~trm is
ready for surgery. As I stumb.
wearily out the door, Sergea
Eldridge calls after me: "Yo
were a little off today, Ferrucci
. . . Better try it again tomor-

SPORTSMEN'S EXCHANGE
Special On Baseball Shoes!
~i;~ Stu~~~~-~~~.:. .............................. $4.9 5
WILSON SWEAT PANTS,
SWEATSHIRTS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
9808 WASHINGTON BLVD.

Meet at the

. CULVER CITl'

Alhlellc Equipment
.FDOTBALL
BASEBALL
TRACK SHOES

Huddle
Now Featuring
CURB SERVICE
Corner of Robert,.on
and Cattaraugu&

HAMI HI SERVICE
SAVE lie A GAL. ON GAS!
Gas - Oil - Car Wash·
Accessories
21100 8o. Robert•ou DIYd.
VErmont 8-IHI'2'4
Aero•• from Hamilton

-·-

Steller & Skoog
HARDWARE
3825 Main St., Culver City

..

"1
VErmont 8-29 u

Orty, Ruth, ArtiP

..............

~++++++++++++++++~++++~~·;

~

BEAUTY CORNER ~

Specializing In All Lines of Beauty Work
_ ALL 'SERVIC:E;S GUARANTEED Calif.
3800 Ba~ley A\'e.
Culver City,

3830 Main Sl.
CULVER CITY
VE. 8-41106

KENTUCKY
BOYS
"Famous Hamburgers''
8629 Wesl Plco Blvd.
I

S·IMA

CR. 5·9352

...

•
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HIGHLANDERS PRESENT SR. PROM
TO CASTILIAN CLASS TONIGHT

The "Highland Fling" is the name and theme
of the Senior Prom tonight, where Lads will waltz
their Lassies in the school cafeteria.
GIVING A HAND
AT THE COKE STAND

were Jim Beresford, Lin Conger, and Jim Me·
Shane, who picked up a few dollars selling Cokes
at the Thiftymart picnic.
Ushering at the "ICE CAP·
ADES" is Stan Bales, who says
the show is really tops ... Dick
Segart, Don Jarrell, Jack Rich
and Jim Estes are on the job
nightly as ushers at the "Pic·
wood" Theater.
Do You Have a License
'l'o Catch Those Grunion!
Yes, believe it or not, you
0. Rranllmt~yet now have to have a license to
catch grunion. Unaware of this new Jaw were
Evanell Myers, Gordon Westerling, Dick Smith,
Car·ol Poythress, Betty Coats and Arnold Candler, S'48, who waited many an hour for the grunion to run-but they didn't .•. Better luck next
time!
STAN-FANS SENT BY
STRAINS OF STAN KENTON

IS THE DATE

Loye Peppie will be the beautiful June bride
of Don Swan, S'47, come June 30. The couple announced their engagement last month and are
now .malting plans for the big occasion. "Deep in
the Heart of Texas" 1s where they will reside, for
Don has a good job awaiting him there. Best of
luck, Loye and Don.
J

FILLED TO THE BRIM

"I'll start my diet tomorrow'' was the familiar
resolution heard by many modest maidens at
Janet Lone's potluck supper Monday night •••
Rose La Placette, Ethyl Gevirtz, Shirley Harkins,
Evelyn Glaze got a good sample of spaghetti •• ,
counting calories were Oleta Jacobs, Gerre Wade,
Margie Cleland, Kate Harkins, Jo Ann Jarnigan,
Diane Leverett.
DININO AND DANCING
AT TilE DEL l\JAR CLlJB

In honor of Bob Ezzcl's graduation, an early
celebration was held Friday evening at the exclusive Del Mar beach club ••• Jo Ann Harris,
Don Vasquez, Kathy Blake, Randy Paul and Barbara Perldns, Margie Vincent• with off-campus
dates were the Yank celebrators (or celebreties).
BY THE BEAlJTIFUL SEA •• ,

Rocldn' and a: swayin' at the Hollywood Bowl
Sa tu1·day night were many Hamiville Kenton·
fans including Webster Terwilliger, Myra Lee
Spencer, Carlton Counts, Babs Stirling, Cecile
Shillito and Jerry Wilfers ... Opera glasses were
needed by Mary Boyd, Gene Donovan, Diane Oul·
ette, Fred Murray, S'47, Myrna Tanner and Ray
Satchell.
HAJ\IILTON BASEBALL STARS
SEE THEMSELVES IN ACTION , , •
"Batterup ! ! !" Our Yank ball players were

very amused last Monday night while seeing mo·
tion pictures of their game with Fairfax, which
Hamilton won 12 to 1. Top hitters Ed Feldman,
Ronnie Peyton, Dick Renner, Mike Abarata, Jack
Slatkin, Carlton Counts, Tom Feldstein, Joe Na·
varro, Len Leopold, John Lucas and Mel Wasser·
man enjoyed Cokes and doughnuts while seeing
individual shots of themselves taken by Wayne
Peyton.

••

So

Around this tlrne of the year, beach parties
are all the craze , , • Beachcombers Diane Woodburn, Annette Grandmain, Jim Hughes, Donna
Norris and Chuck Kareb roasted marshmallows
and sang Saturday night by the shores of Zuma.
ROAR OF MIGHTY MIDGETS

On the edge of their seats Saturday night were
Ed Neilan, Oleta Jacobs, Charlene Hultch, Lee
Stander, Jackie Conterno, Ronnie Peyton, Linda
Harkins and Jet Black, as they watched the thrill·
ing main event •• , The spills really sent chills
through these hot rod fans.
GOODBYE, FEJ.LOW YANKEES , • •

Debbie's Data is bidding farewell to its readers.
"Names make news" and It's your names we have
been proud to print in this column ... Hope you'll
have "one marvelous summer" and best of read·
ing to you,
(Signed)
DEBBIE of DEBBIE'S DATA.

HONORABLE MENTIONS GO TO DESERVING YANKS

'Gay Nineties'.
Family Gathering

. Federalist orchids have been awarded throughout the past year
for school service and scholastic achievements.
Since only 34 were given, it is easily understood that quite a
number of worthy individuals have been omitted, because there are
simply not enough weeks and Sada's orchids for everyone who deserves this recognition. Services, large and small, were given by
many other persons not mentioned. Although important and not
rewarded, they are certainly not forgotten.
Here are but a few of the people who have not bel'n gl\'en orchids
but who deserve honorable ment.lon for services rendered to the
school:
In the field of pt·inting are Frank Gabby, Don Peel, Don Cun·
ningham and Jim La Rue; for service to the Boys' League, Ray
Satchell;
Peggy Fortenberry, for working long, strenuous hours as accompanist for 1\trs. Abbott'~ chorus;
Also to Roberta Chesler, Shirley Wetzell, Jackie Bianca, Gloria
Brown and Ken Bremman, for much unselfish service, our thanl<s.

Musical Pack Aud
Yanktown theatergoers were
literally weak with laughter following the "Gay Nineties Show"
and "Family Reunion Musical,"
presented by the A Cappella and
Aeolian choirs last Friday. This
big hit production was put on
as an entertainment program
for the student body and lived
up to its expectations by being
highly entertaining.
Colorful costumes set the
scene for the two songs, "Mother, Pin a Rose on Me," sung by
a Barber Shop Quartet, and
"Sippin' Cider T h r o u g h a
Straw," which was dramatized
by Marlene Jost and Jim
Hughes.
Highlighting the "Family Re·
union Musical" nwnber was the
dancing of Eileen Garber, Bob
Ohnemus, and girls from the
Creative Dancing classes. "Gospel· Boogie," soloed by Ken
Brennam, climaxed the hilarious
show.
Among the people responsible
for the fine production are Mrs.
Martha Abbott, Mrs. Mable
Montague, Mrs. Jean Cole, Miss
Catherine Herring and Verne
Martin.
WalJter Brown, principal, announced that the show would be
,repeated at the Rotary Club
meeting Wednesday,

The GIRL
The SCHOOL
The JOB

High School Graduate • (~111 short
,.o,tbs ago, toa•y llarli"f bn ~Men M
. Surelary lo • Sllccessfu Los A11gtle1
Busi11e11 Man:

Starting Salary: $190.00 per month
Opportunity For Advancement: Excellent
Security: Least Affected by Depressions
Leisure Time: Unrestricted for Recreation & Social Activities
Association with Successful and Interesting People
Fine Hours, Interesting Work, Paid Vacations
ENROLL NOW FOR JUL T 2 TERM

THE JOB is waiting
the SCHOOL is

SAWYERS

Clothing Sent fo Mexico

are YOU the GIRL?
THIS STORY IS A REAL STORY-IT CAlli BE YOURSI

SAWYER SCHOOLS of BUSINESS
L.. Antoleo Z4
lUI Wo1twood Blvd.
ARizona l·lfM

L01 Anooleo 14

Ul So, BIN'Ino at,
VAndlko 8117

h

Puad••• t
S.. Royotoad ,..,.,
6Yoa•on 2·7118

~

~
u~
, ,,.,,\)

tJ/atwlv!.Jlmt/ton, h.iql/, scho«,

By DEBBIE BRANDMEYER

•
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In answer to a recent appeal
for clothes by the Culver City
Rotary Club, which Is sending
clothes to Sonora, the Language
classes and the Pan-American
Club, responded quickly and
generously.

Owaeol •Y r•e !'lt•deat Body of Alf'liHndPr U11mllt"" Iff•• :.elt..ool, ~I'>&
.
8o. Ro.,ertao• Bl•d., Loa AA ..eh"• :14, Calif,
l'ablho .. ed weekly durlac t•e ae ...,ol )'f'Rr wltll tiM eaeeptloa •f rlo. 4
lint ••• laillt ..-eek11 ef tlloe aetne,.ter,
lhduoerlptloJu 80c a Se•ueHter,
l!lat•reiJ •• llf'Coail.elaMa matt- Novembf'r 10, 1934, at t•e J'eac Offlte •t
Lea Aac"l""• California, aader the Ad ol lllnreh s. 111711
Hen1ber of l'ft"" Aa11oeflotlon, ''"" Aacel"" cu,. ~.; .... ,.
Columbia Prell" Aa.,nelaflon fo'lr~t Cl111111 A'tTIIrd 10<41t, IDlY, U!iO
Award Co•erace I .. A.c.c. Hie• School l'reu ·'"""" llt4.'<. 111·111
Man~rr;;····················· ................._, ___ ,_............................- .............. ~;d
Ne111111
J,lter:r ll E~tftor ..........................- ...........................................- ...... J~ c k F'erruc·cl
S orts )'Ed!
tor......................... _ ..- ............................................... Joyce Clea\'e
}'
t Etodrla ............- ..........- -..................... Hownt·d BJr,<>rn, Leu Leopold
sdsoc 1a "t
llftors ....................- ..--..................... Lorna Kamens I im HuJI, hes

E:::••

A vert 1s ng

anager

'

r' •

REPORTERS-Mary ·;,;:;;;;""_A'jk;·;,-~;"·r'iti'i ... A~h-hy:"·ri~·~·~·J ;j""ii~ :.'~,' 0 / '~~ ;~::
.Ann Black, Debbie Brandmeyet·, Kay Carter. Bnb Che,ler·, .Ju 11y
~~~~k, Diane Darl,l_ng, CharieR Drake, Naney E><renfiglit, l·>.hli"
~ m ~n Carleen !• mney, Larry IIeatf'r, floh Kelly, Roherto CYHrien,
ye 1 epple, Geo~·go Poole, Donny San~lli, Rue S•.•hell~.<tede, reter
~ftzer- VFiclorfa "~~quez, Larry \Yellen, non Wil•on, Ei I eo II ~("II I. y,
Ad
ever>' cogert, Kathy E\'ans, Paulette Henr:r.
vtser """'""""""""""""""'"'"""'"'"""··................ ll!r3, Anne V<>n f'oeder-oy"*
1

Federalist Literary Page
Slammed by Irate Reader
. Shortly after fht> publication of last wct>k's Federali~f thr f('l].
lowmg .lctt~r was ~·eceivcd at the Fed office. \\'care r<•printing and
answermg 1t here m the public interest-The Editors.
·
Dear Mrs. von Pocderoyen,
I have just fin.ishcd reading your so-called "!Henry" pagl'. I
· •
shall quote from tlus low-lifed literature· ''l'·1nk~ft,,llla T·•l ~"
..... u 1l(•f•.
e have Canasta Ca.rtlsharks, Ah, yes! This new crN.e ha 11 hii HamIlton and It'll a bi&:" hit, too."
Sue~ dt•ivel is hardly worthy of a grammar school ~lw<'f. J,.~_
alone a. l~terar~· (?) page. If this is literature, Dicken.>, Henr,,· ,Jam. 5
and Wrlham All~n \Vhite were sadly mistal<en in th~ir ta,,fr-s.
I quote agam: "Thp, 'Big Nine• m~t at Grlfrlth P:ul< Sundsl\· 1.(!
~·atch_lhe monke.y"'",., Outside of the 'Big Nine' I d()uot if am,onl',
mcludmg the monkeys, is Jnterested.
·
What your literary page needs is a little literature o1· :It least a
few features that would interest your reader·s. Ma~· I t>~kr thc JJI~
erty of suggesting a record and populal' music column, a b<Jok red<>w
column and a little less of your putrid poetry?
I am not a subsc1·iber to your paper; the cause I think is c,·idc·r.t,
Sincerely yours,
MARTIN SHAPIRO. B12.

"r

.,

• • . _-. ., '-' :. ,_.

• * * *

In answer to Martin Shapiro's comments, mav we :;av that th,,
Federalist is always happy to receive letters f;om ou;. read1:r.<:
whether they happen to be subsc1·ibers OJ' not, for it is onlv thrnu.:h
constructive criticism that a newspaper can hope to present mail'l'iRI
that will satisfy its reader-interest. In t.hls Yeln, w .. thunlc y 011 f<1r
your suggest.lons rega.rtllng a rP-cord and Jlopnlar music colum~ 1111 ,1 :1
book review, Next year's editors will carefully consi<Jer them, as it
is too late In the present semester to a.et upon them.
Perh~p~ your discontent with the Federalist liter:1ry pag-C' at·i~P~
from a m1smtcrpretation of the word ''literary" as H it< u~ed in con·
junction with a newspaper. Ou1' poems and features ue IFJ! intenck<i
to compete with the type of work done by Dicken.>, James, Whi1•' .
~nd ot?er gre~t names in the field of literature, but r:1ther· to pnJ\·i,l~
l~ght, mterestmg and amusing human-interest readin~. IndeNl. we
fmd It hard to believe that anyone could expect high school students
to produce material of classic quality.
\Ve tl\l{e particular exception, hoWflV!'r, to this attaf'k on "D•·hbie's Data," whkh wa.s name!l the best hlg·h school column in thr
State of California in the Pnelflc-Northwe!llt states' 1!)·l9 eompPtit ion
for school pa.pers. Debbie has also been complimented in the Pacifi~
Slope Press Association "Helps," a suggestion leafl~t, for writim: Cl
column worthy of high praise for its ,·ariety, interest.ing st de. :1n'J
quality above that usually found in high school papers.
·
Though we cannot hope to publish a paper in which evrn· "nrt1
will interest evet'Y reader, it is generally conceded in the f.irlrl ••i
professional journalism that social notes hold a. high [lreferencC' 1 8 ring for the majority of readers, a theory borne out by the appean,ncc
of such a column In nearly every newspaper in the nation. .-\s thr
Federalist mm1t balance a weel<ly budget I'XJWndlturt• 'lt almo•t s: I Ill)
In publlshlnJ:' costs, we feel that we can !lo no better than to itu·llu!P
material of the gflneral type thnt. hus rn·otc!llslonallr e~~tahli.•lwfl it~
value In attrB<'tln" a large nnmbl'r of Jlaicl rNtdl'rs.
It is also a well-known fact among members of the jtJurn;ili-rn
profession that for e\·ery letter of praise a newspaper rt'ceh·..,~. iiH·' •'
are 10 of criticism, and that the critical comments often come fmm
non-subscribing readers, who evidently care very little fot· what 1he
paper does or does not publish.
The Federalist lays no claims to perfection, but it is pt·oud of the
fact that it has a 19!50 first-class rating f1·om the C;>lumhia Pr·t"·~.•
Association, was awarded first place fol' news cover'lge in th" L. A .
C. C. High School Press Day last term, and was runner-up for 1h<'
Crombie Allen Award at U. S. C. High School Journnlism Da) t"•tl
May 20. It is possible that if Martin Shapiro wer" more' fRmili:1l'
with other high school papers, he might be hetter aiJ[t~ to judc:c 'h-:
Federalist.
---J. C.

Senior A Earns Nat'/ Spanish Medal
Mary Jane Skinner, outstanding member of the graduating class of S'50, brings grca t
honor to Hamilton by winning
"The Medal of the American
Association of Teachers of Span·
ish." This is a national award
which is not given every year,
but only when a student is real-

ly deserving. The .•tudent cho.-.-·r.
must be excellent in Spani.ch
and be rccommenr:tcd hy rhr
Spanish teacher;;.
MR.ry ,Jane is t'IJ)W in Spani-i··
8, and is an act1vc mcmhf'r' •·I
the Pan-America:•. Cltth. Tl~<
medal will be pr·~senfed Rl 11·,r;
Senior Awards A~scmbly '''~
\Vednesday.
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Letter Winners Honored ar
Helms Hall Sports Banquet

SPOR·TS
BLOOM
IN

By HOWARD BLOOM
Although It may not have
been the best sports page ever
to hit Hamilton, we sincerely
hope that this page has given
both girls and boys an interest·
ing and informative view of all
l'lamilton sports all through this
semester. Because of the lack of
space, our stories may have been
. shorter and less detailed than
·possible, but Len and I hope
that they have given all of the
facts possible. Also pitching In
~o help out were the following
members of the sports staff:
Gt'orgc Poole, Ed Feldman, Mlc•
key \Vellen, Larry Heater and,
or ('OUrlle, Kathy Evans, w h 0
ha11 done such a great job as
girl~' .sports editor.
Next semester under the able
guidance of Len Leopold and an
assistant to be named later, I'nt
sure that you Hamiltonians will
have a sports page that you will
be proud to show off. Len has
been handicapped part of this
semester by his head Injury,
which has kept him In and out
of school all semester, but will
be able to devote full time to his
writing next term, as he will be
unable to compete in basketball.
Full coverage of all fall sports
will be given, as well as girls
sports.
('lolling- the Semester
'With Doh aml Dashes:

Latest to join the coaching
ranks at Hamilton is Dave Rebd.
ll~ hails from Leusingcr High,
where his Bay League football
1 cam won the ti tic last year •••
Quote from Cabasa Coach Pat·
1 er::-on, "~'e have be-tter ma•
terlal at thlt~ time than we have
had In several seasons past."
. . . Isn't it a shame that there
is no "Most Valuable Player"
trophy for spring sports as there
is for football and basketball?.
Snmmer Sports
Hom<!r 0. Eaton, boys' vice·
principal, announced Monday
that Hamilton will have a sum·
me1· playground, open dally, ex·
cept Sunday, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
All types of sports and act!vi·
ties, such as tennis, basketball,
softball, volleyball, tetherball,
tennis, ping-pong, and checkers,
ar(' being planned for both boys
and girls.
-

Pride of
Yankees
Th~

final "Pride of the Yan·
kces" title of this year, goes
once again to a member of Ham·
ilton's illustrious second-plac~
baseball team.
Although he failed to get a
single hit until the first round
of league play was half over, he
.still managed to end the season
with a robust .400 average, in•
eluding the Dorsey Tournament.
In his first year at Yankee·
ville he picked up a letter in
Bee football and has gained
monograms while playing for
the J. V. horsehiders and Var·
sit.y.
As good as be Is In sports,
however, he probably surprised
him!lelC &II a journalist and cur•
rcntly Is a leading columnist on
the Culver City Citizen. He also
lla!l a strong "B" average In
!l<'hool work, Is a member of the
Hou!lc of Representatives, and 18
in the Green Kay Club,
For the last time this semes·
tet• the Fed sports staff awards
the title, "Pride of the Yankees." Last, but far from least,
to hold the title ~ Ed Feldman,
"Pride of the Yankees."
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Whitman, Hughes
Garden, Slatkin
Most Valuable
· · Many of Hamilt- n's illustrious
Yankees congregated at Helms
· Hall last Monday to receive let·
ter awards. The occasion was
the annual Spring Sports Ban·
quet, in which athletes from all
JACK SLATKIN
phases of sports were in attend-Photo by Bill Masters
ance.
The evening's highlights began
with an excellent steak dinner,
which the fathers and sons had
no trouble in devouring. The
next episode on . the program
was the presentation of the
Yank pitcher .Jack Slatkin monograms by .the coaches of
was named yesterday, along the various sporting events. Ac·
with Dorsey's Ed Palmquist, as · cording to the agenda under the
pitchers to the \Vestern League's supervision of C o a c h Carl
aU-star nine, The list was re· Brown, head of athletics, Coach
leased offlcluUy and appeared In Bus Sutherland gave out letters
aU leading metropolitan papers •. to the 1950 netters and was folActually Jack missed All-City lowed by the track and field
by just a whisker when Frank· coach, Dave Patterson, who re·
lin's Ed Ross set the Yanks viewed a few of the season's
down 2-1 in the first fray of the outstanding meets. After disap.
famed D o r s e y Tournament, pearing into the· room where all
which all but landed Mr. Ross of the miscellaneous b u g s,
the all-city rating. Although beasts and insects are kept, Mr.
Slatkin lost the game, he was Brown then returned w i t h
br11liant in defeat, completely Coach Paul Colburn, who turnoutpitching his rival in allowing . ed in a championship Junior
only three base lcnocks to the Varsity semester.
Last, but not least, on the
invaders from the north, while
the homebreds colfected half a menu was the awarding of the
Varsity baseball letters by andozen of their own.
Throughout league play Slat· other highly successful mentor,
kin po~~ted a phenomlnn.l pitch· Cliff Kascle, who brought the
lng record, which will probably team throlJgh the season with
go down as the finest mark In a 9-3 record.
the annals of Hamilton High,
Mr. Kasch~ presented the certl·
During loop compet.ltlon he pick· llcates to the worthy members
ed up slx victories, two-thirds · a.nd announced the most vain·
of his club's total wins for the able player, who was Jack Slat•
season, while losing only two kin; the most outstanding play•
contests, both to Dorsey's city er, Ronnie Peyton: and the
most Improved, Glen Poston;
championship Dons.
His earned run average was along with that Mike Abarta
less than one, about the lowest and Tom Feldstein were named
in these parts. In giving up an as eo-captains for next aemesaverage of five hits per contest ter.
Mr. Patterson awarded the
and striking out 45 would-be
hitters, Slats proved himself one dec a thalon winners: My r o n
of Yankeeville's leading pro-ball Nlesley, A division: Stan Greit·
candidates. He has received sev· . zer, Bees; and Clyde Brooks,
Cees.
eral big league offers already.
Bob Garden Wall named by
At the Spring Sports banquet
Jack copped the baseball "Most Claude Turley as :the "Most Val·
Valuable Player" award. Last uable" member of the Yankville
fall Mr. Slatkin carried home second-place gym team, for his
with him an award for being the all-around competition through· ·
"Most Valuable Bee Basketball out the semester.
Player."
The following )athletes have
A 6 ft. 1 in. Seriior Bee, J'ac}oi been awarded letters by the .
is a quiet fellow who has gained coaches for the1r efforts in
the friendship and respect of spring sports:
everyone he has met. His great
Gym Team: Bernie Beu, Nell
athletic ability, combined with Burn~ . .Jet Black, Tom Birch, Gene
Bernard,
Bob Chelew, Paul Dalhis all-around popularity, help
lons, Bob GMd!ln, Bob ltnrh,
make Jack Slatkin one of the John
Klein, Mark. Linnea, Bill
most highly thought-of fellows Mabry, Bob Morris, .Tack Newfield,
Dick
Parker,
Rick Ray• .Jack Rich,
ever to attend the Robertson in-· Bernie Schultz,
GOTdon Schultz,
stitute,
nennla Welch, Burton Fellman,
Bob Henry-Manager.
Baseball· Varsity: ::J'ack Slatkin,
Tom Feldstein, Carlton Co-unts,
Bill
Masters, Ronnie Peyton,
George Poole, Eddie Feldma.hn,
BY KATHY EVANS
Olen Poston, Don Moore, Dick
As the semester comes to an Renner, David DeMOtte, .Joe Na·
end, I realize how much· I have varro, J'ohn Lucas, Mike· Abarta,
Metlen, .Junior Varsity:
enjoyed writing this and how Dick
Wallace Aitken, Bud Bailey, Bill
much I will miss writing it next Becke-r, Francis Br'unnlng, Lee
Elliot Fagan, Larry Gross•
semester. Especially, will I miss Davia,
man, Wayne .Johnson: Lionel KIP·
Len Leopold and Howard Bloom ness, Mervyn Kopp, Len Reitman,
Ricciardi, Dick Sheldon, Martelling me to hurry and get my Fort
vin Snyder, Ken Stein, Dick Wag•
column in on time and then not gonseller, Vtn Taylor.
putting it in the paper that·
Track Varsity: Blli Adle·r, Bob
Campbell, Bob Cowdell, Ed I.a!·
week.
ferty, E~ Neilan, M:Y.ron Niesly,
I know the sports editor next Norm Salisbury, . Oei'eon Simon,
year will choose a very ·capable Walt Whitman, Ronnie Wress·
man. Bee--Chuck Coutts, Fred
girl to take my place as editor OMdener,
Stan Greltzev, Bill Kessler, Mike McKegan, :non Sarno,
of the girls' sports column.
Gary
Sowell,
Erlo Teltlbaum. Cee
Since this is my last column,. -Clyde Broo·ks,
Gene l,)eLoux, Bob
I want to thank all my readers Keebell, Lou Neve lett, F r e d
'
for spending time to read my Sottes, Bernie Schwartz.
Tennis Varsity: Steve Babaglan,
column each week. I hope you Steve
Benson, Stan Haberman, Jim
have enjoyed reading them 1.1s Hughes, Glenn .Johnson, No.-rman
Powell, Bill Shaw, Ray Slnetar,
much as I have enjoyed writ· Truett
Sparkman, Nick Stillwell.
ing them for you.
Neville Winters, Marvin Zigman.

Jack Slatkin on

All-League Team

Kathy's Korner

Coach Bus Sutherland Sends 100 Football Prospects
Through Spring Drills for Coming Campaign
Over 100 eager Yank football candidates greeted Coach Bus
Sutherland last week when Hamilton officially opened spring practice,
Plenty of spirit on the part of everyone concerned and a wide•
open field, sum up Mr. Sutht:'rland's views after one week of field
drills.
Hamilton will switch from a T !ormnt.lon t.o the fastrr, will~·
open brand of play stimulated by the single wing. \\'tt.h two monogrtlm winning backfield aces returning In Stan Ball's and Don
Anthony, the Fe!l backfield will not be hteklng ln experience. Don
Nell and Lin Conger have the Inside t.racl< on the other two baclcfleld
po11ts. Along the llnf!, Jim Salsbury should h1we little trouble In hold•
lng down one of the guard spot, while Ernie Ball's and Jly Bas11 look
like potential starters at the other guard and end, re!lpecth·cly.
B111y Adler, Chuck Coutts, Ken Koury, Chuck Wagner, Don Haz·
2ard, Dick McMinn, Dick Wagonseller and Jack Edwards showed a
lot of promise on the Bees last year.
_
Conches Sutherland and Carl Brown are making a special ap~
to lOth grade boys. ''1 wlll t.ry to play eyery lOth grader at any pos·
Sible ehance," stated Sutherland.

_a

"That's for mel"

•'
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Free Training..:.. ancl a Paycheck, Too I
Fret Ttchntcal Training-The Army offers over 200 technical
courses; trains thousands of men yearly for Army careers or
high-paying civilian job~ in the fields of their choice.
Unllmltecl Opportunity-With :a new system of rewards and
promotions based on your own ability and initiative, you make
your own breaks-move up fast.
lxcltlng Travel and Adventure-Today's Army offers unusual
opportunities in peacetime overseas servico.
Regular Promotions-Higher Pay-Qualify for automatic ad.
vances in lower grades. World-wide pooling of top·grade va.
cancies guarantees a more certain future in today's career Armr.
Sports aftll Recreation-Both team competition and individual
.sports are an essential part of .Army life.
Retirement After 30 Years-You can'c beat the Army's liberal
program. Retire on half pay after 20 years-on three-quarter
pay afcer 30 years. Enjoy & 30·day vacation with pay.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS VISIT YOUR
LOCAL RECRUITING OFFICE TODAY
Post Offiee Building
Culver City, Calif.

